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Senate votes not to rescind a id position motion
By Mark L. Pe~l'.I
The University Sellate ·voted

Wednesday not to rescind a
motion passed two weeks
earlier requiring several
conditions be met before a
• position be added to the
Financial Aids office.
The motion, which was
recommended by the University AllocatioD Advisory Com-

mittee A, requires an ad hoc
committee be appointed by
Pres. Charles Graham to
e:ramine the financial aids
service before the financial
aids position be added.

--

The motion also requires
the vice-president for Academic Affairs to discuss with
the allocation advisory com-

mendation from the Financial
Aids Committee, an administrative comriiittee made up of
st udents on financial aids and
mittee the
number
of administrative personnel close
professional support person- to the office.
nel and faculty positions
The r epor t from the
assigned to the Financial Aids Financial Aids Committee
·office.
cited the increase from 12 to
The Student Component 37 in the nllmber of Financial
Assembly had voted earlier to Aids · prog ram s proces sed
rescind the motion passed by since 1970; the increase from
the senate.
SS00,000 to SS.S million in
Rick Caldecott moved that financial aid dollars dispersed ;
the motion be rescinded and it and the present ratio of 1,665
was seconded by Bill. students to one financial aids
McDowall.
officer at SCS as justification
Caldecott read , rccom- for the addition of a staff

PhotoebyDwighlHazard

.

University Senate member Lowell GIiiett u:plalnl the
qUH tlOn of what potltlon WIii be Mldlld to Fln ■ ncl■ I Aids.
0

~ale member Charlel Eckroth ukl
Flnanclal Aid problem, thoukl be 110lved by
the Ml hoc commlttN or the ■ llocaOon,
adVIIIOry commltlN.

Relief _
-program underway ·for students
By Harvey Meyer

/
A relief program is
underway for four SCS
students who lost some of
their possessions in a firC last
week.
The · fire. occuring· at 1126
6th Ave. S., destroyed about
50 percent of the house
including most of the third
Door where somC of th€
~udents were living, according

-

to St. Clou'd Fire Chief. Louis
Foehrenbacher.
Clothing and other articles
are being collected at the
Student Life and Development
office for Grant Thornberg.
Ronald Keil. DeboraC Linc and
Helen Swearington, SCS
students living in the house.
So far, "a couple of boXes of ·
clothing" have been received
from about five organizations
and private citizens, said

Committee approves modified bill

A modified
. "superboard"
proposal for governing higher
education in Minnesota received committee approv8I
Monday.
The bill, sponsored by Rep.
Peter Fugina (DFL-Virginia).
Was approved on a close voice
vote by the House H·igher
EdllCation Committee. The bill
was sent to the ·ttouse
Governmental
Operations
Committee.
A main feature of the bill
would give the Minnesota
Higher Education Coordiilating ~oard the power to
approve, reject or modify
budgets from the State
University Board, the University of Minnesota and the

member to the Financial Aids said that just what the
Office . . ~
so lutions to the problems in
The committee also cited FinancW,1 Aids s}:lould be
the difficulty to anange determined by the ad hoc
personal counseling because committee or ihe allocations
of the high student to advisory committee.
Financial Aids officer ratio
He said ' the point of the
causing st ude nts to·wait up to motion was to try to see that
two weeks to see a counselor the faculty j)ositions which are
as justification. Also me ntion- generated by
Full-Time
ed were federal regulations Equivalent ratios are used for
requiring '"an increasing de- teaching positions.
gree of personal counseling
The question arose of
before a stude nt can get aid. whether President Graham
Clarence Temte sp~ke ad carried out all, or part of
aga inst rescinding the mo ion. _the motion by ~ppointing the
" I am opposed to t e ad hoc committee.
motion to rescind," Temte
Senate Pres. William Lasaid. "l have heard justifica- croix said he had sent
tion for a position in financial President Graham a memo
aids. I have not heard stati ng the Senate's actions
justification whether it should but had not heard anything
be an administrative -position fro,n the president.
or a clerical position .. I do not
Actiz?g. Vice-president for
feel that we have enough . Ai:adc'mic Affairs A..owell
· ·in1ormation at this time to sit Gillett said President Graham
down and say that we need a had no objections to appoint,
specific position."
ing an ad hoc committee but
Charles Eckroth, who orig- had not done so yet because of
inally made the motion the quest ion of whether or not
recommended by the alloca- Financial Aids Committee was
tions advisory committee, a suitab le substitute for an ad
spoke against rescinding the hoc committee. Gillett said the
motion.
•
advisory ailocations commit •
Eckroth pointed out that the tee "expressed concern that
motion passed two weeks the Financial Aids Comm ittee
before does not and cannot not be interpreted as a
cancel the position in the substitute for the ad hoc
financial aids. All it does, he committee."
said, is to let President
The question of just which
Graham know '' our sense on position was being added was
the allocation of particular unclear to many senators.
positions involved in new Gillett said that Milford
positions added."
Johnson, present Financial
Eckroth said the way to Aids director, has resigned a·s
solve the problems ·in the of July I. He will be retaioed
Financial Aids office is not to in another position ;_•just as a
" throw alot of money at or a chairm an who 'resigns but
lot of positions at it," as he
sa id he believed an article in Senate
the Chronicle supported. He Continued on page IO

David Munger, associate dean
of students. Munger said
clothing and othCr materials
will be accepted at the office
for the students until --today.
Foehrenbacher said that
because of i delay in reporting
the fire-"an where from
20-25 minutes'..-- some of the
s tudent possessions we r e
destroyed in ~he fire which
comple tely gutted the· inside
of the house.
The stude nts have accepted
an offer from the SCS housing
office giving the'm ·roo·ms in
ohe of the residence halls at
reduced rates. Thornberg and
Keil chose to room in Case
Hail and Linc and Sw~rington .
decided to move into Sherburne until the end .of winter
quarter, according to dorn1 i-

munity College ·Board.
An earlier version of the bill
would . have abolished these
three boards and
ut all
higher education systems
under a
single
"superboard." This plan , was
dropped in face of consider10fh~~~~~=~ts "i"re living' in
· able opposition.
A similar bill in the homes of friends until they
Minnesota Senate includes move into the dormitories,
S90 ,000 for the · study of Munger said.
The students cou ld not be
education in Minnesota,
compared to SJ00,000 includ- reach~d Wednesday A>r comed in the house version.
ment.
Differences in the two bills
The owner of the house has
are expected to be settled in a received permission from St.
conference committee of the . Cloud chief building inspectwo Governmental Operations tor. Jack Warnes, to refurnish
Committees, according to · a the house at an estimated cost
.spokesman ;u the Capitol. ,.
of 526,000.

-

Pholo by Dwighl Haurd

Thia mannequin grNted ,tudenh entering Atwood 's northwHi
•ntrance TuNda.y. Actually, the mannequin was temporarily placed
thtre by lnvlslbJe ThNtre pertormen who uMd It In their Tu,sd,y
prff.,,tatlon . SN pegtt lor related photo.•

Yearbooks to be sold
on--: trial basisspring.term
ByEUenAI~

mon said .

Even if the student does not
Plan s to publish an SCS buy pictures from the
yearbook on an experimental company, the picture will go
basis at a low cost to students into the yearbook along with
w'ere · announced this week. the student' s degree, major,
· The yearbook , the first since home town and name.
the Talahi last printed in 1969,
' ' It 's their gamble,'' McCliwill be sold spring quarter.
mon said. ~'The company is
Each yearbook will cost 54. assuming every student will
Additional expenses will be get a picture taken since it' s .
underwritten by Delma Stu- free .
dio s, accordiog · to Tim
" We just want to provide
McClimon, gra.duat_e assistant , students with good quality
for student activities.
photographs to us~ for
''The only thing we're · resumes and things--otherpaying for is the computer wise students have to go
print outs and computer downtown.
labels," McClimon said.
" If there' s a lot of positive
" A letter will be sent to -feedback, we 'll continue with
students explaini~g what it is, it," he added.
time pictures will'be taken and
McClimon· said he does not
. a phone number to call for an forsee the Student Activities
. appointment," he said. " Stu- Committee (SAC) funding the
dents with 160 credits or over yearbook in future years.
will be contacted."
"Most college yearbooks
·· we're just lining it up for cost $7-8, that's about
them since we have no money Sh,000--1 can't see SAC
to ·do it, " McClimon said. putting out that kind of
" ThC yearbook thing isn 't . money.
what we' re really going after · · "Maybe. SAC could-fund
right now. It's· mainly to honoraria or · staff or maybe
provide a service to stu- some other part of it.
OCnts. ••
Otherwise it would be taking a
"The main reason we' re pretty good chunk of student
doing this is to find out if activity money.
there's an interest in doing
"Maybe students would be
it," McClimon said. "It's a willing to pay an ei:tra St a
good way to get started. "
quarter to get a yearbook. "
Pictures will be ·taken in
Besides pictures of graduatQarch and within two weeks ing seniors, the yearbook will
students should receive the include · assorted pictures of
proofs.
~
·
the campus. These pictures
" Students then chose which will eithCr be purchased from
proofs they'd like and which the Chronicle or the company
finish for the pictures and then may take picutes while they
Send them back to the are here in March, McClimon
company," McClimon said. said.
"The company will provide a
Sample copies of . the
regular rate sheet for students yearbook will be available for
who want the pictures." .
studellts to look at to give
'~It doesn't cost anything to students a chance to see what
get ' tbe pictures taken or to they are getting for 54,
~ece'ive the pft,lJfs, ' / McCli- McClimon said.

,·
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Deposit Author1zat1on
Fae .

P ,S.P .

Social Security Nuinber

Authorization is hereby g ranted to St.. C ud State Unive r sity to forvard r1IY
payroll va rrant directly to
'
·
fo r deposit only
to account number _ _ _ _ __
Effective Date: _ _ _ __
I v ish to cancel

'--

ignature,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

p.:r,ticipation in this progra111 .
Signature,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Effective Date :, _ _ _ _ _ __
ai.y

New payroll deposit seryice
adopted by business office
By Judy Juenger
SCS employees may now
have their biweekly payroll
checks automatically deposited in St. Cloud banks every
payday starting Friday, Feb.
27 .
Employees must sign up in
the SCS business office for
this service whiCh may be
expanded. Presently, payroll
checks will be deposited only
at four St. Cloud banks, said
Brayton Watts, supervisor of
'"'9sh control.
"We're trying to ei:pand
that to Sauk Rapids," he said.
There is also a possibility of ·
depositing checks in Waite
Park banks , although Watts
said this ''would probably be a
mail thing." Checks are now
delivered by a bank messenger.
This depositing service is on
a trial basis, Watts said ,
bec~use ·"we've had ~quests'
frotri faculty and staff,
especially faculty , for this kind
of service.''
Presently, sts work-study
studerits are not eligible for
this service.
Students have not shown
interest in the Program by
requestin_g such a service,
Watts said, and if they were

included it would require a
programming change. Workstudy c he ck are sorted
according to a two:digit
number which designates
what department the student
works for, Watts said, and
these numbers would have to
be changed so checks are
sorted by
banks not
departments.
' 'I really don 't know how
&ig of a change it would be, "
Watts sclid.
Orie of the advantages of
this service is the convenience
it offers the employee,"'W atts
said.
·
"It's going to save
employees a trip to the bank ,"
he said.
First American National, St.
Cloud National, · Northwestern
National of St. Cloud and Zapp
National Bank participate in
the service.
Dan Fuchs, assistant cashat Zapp N.ational Bank,
said that after employees have
sJgned the Minnesota state
form fof automatic check
depositing, the bank signs the
(orm , keeps ~ne copy and
sends the other copy back to
the customer.
Separate checks will be sent
form SCS to the bank , where
they are deposited and

. ie~

receipts are sent back to the
employee.
1\nother method that could
be used is sending one check
covering the total amount of

:;:~ks~-

:~e~:::n
T:is ~ttth:~
employees and thh Junt of •
their checks and the money
wou ld be divided accordingly.
But the bank will not follow
this procudure , because at
least SO employees must
participate, F.uchs said . SCS
officials said the business
office wou1d also h·avec·problems under this Procedure.
" There isn ' t enough people
on that program to· · Warrant
using one check and dividing
separately at this time ,"
Fuchs said .
Duane Otremba, customer
services. . worker: : ,~t;,.; ~pp
National JJan.k, .~ d · th~( .,hey
.would also . rt:~ivc;, ~~P.~Jlte
chw~t~ the•· hJiti~J~~ :~"f\he
service, the business office
will end all other special
services, such as holding
employee· checks and special
deposits for people who are
gone, said Carol Mruz ,
business office payroll clerk.

Special privileges
must end, asserts p~y~~~:.nti~u~ b~~~~!.~! !I\~l-i\i 1

')

Fred Hams b~
tus
campaign for the Democratic
nommauon for U.S. President
to SCS Monday calling for the
end of special privileges for
the wealthy.
.
The former Oklahoma
senator is seeking the
presidential nomination for
the second time. \le first ran
in 1972 but withdrew because
of lack of money. Harris also
served as chairman of the
Democratic National Committee in 1969 and 1970.
Harris said Presidential
lcadership is lacking in the
United States and the
fundamental issue is special
privileges.
"It's SOrt' of bicentennial
Page2

Thomas Jefferson said 'Equal
nghts for
all,
special
pnv1leges for none '' 1trns ; t I
said , "and that ts something •_11~~~
It
we have to get back to."
~i~d It
Speaking in Atwood's
Civic-Penney Room , Harris
blamed the special privileges
of wealthy , p eople and
companies for . miseducating
people into believing that PtlotobyCtlerylMetlkl•
occasional periods of unem- U.S.• Pretlchntlal eandlda.. Fred Harri, IPUkl II scs
ployrnent are· good for the Ani°ericag without interference quo. ••
·
economy by holding down from the Federal government.
"Anti-communism is not
prices. This is unfair and not
Multi-national businesses enough for ueople to die for
true, •he said.
have set the nation's foreign anymore, " Innis said. " They
Hart'ls charged that utili- policy r'ather then the need something to believe in.
ties, oil ati<f gas companies American people, Harris said . The status quo is not
and other monopolies have
" Foreign policy has two something that people have
kept prices up and by not aspects in our recent past," been very happy with in reCent
paying taxes caused high Harris said, " anti1=0mmunism· years. "
taxes for the avefage and preservation of thC status · Hartis said what is miSsing

l\J . ,I
t.

in American foreign policy is
what sort of world this should
be . . .
''The kind of· wodd we
ought to want · to see is the
kind of America we ought to
wa nt to see," Harris said.
Harris
Continued on page J
Chronicle

· ···· ·.·.·.•.•.·.•.•.•.•.•,• •,•. • ···

Earth science .student paints
.ge~~~~bica I

ea~~c= ~ ~ ~ fem~ !
Garry~Anderson and Leonard
Michelangelo spen t quite a Soroka. It began with the idea
few years on his back painting of using it as a teaching aide
the Sist ine Cha pel. but the for historical geology stuMichelangelo of the earth dents, but Keppel said she
science department at SCS 1hinks her project has some
plans on fini s hin g he r esthetic value as well.
masterpiece sometime th is
·· 11 adds a little color, a little
year.
life to an otherv.·ise drab part
Alice Ke ppel, an earth of the building, ~· Keppel said.
science student, has underKe ppel started the operataken the tas k of painting a tion during the last part of fall
geologic time line on the quarter and. despite several
basement wall s of the instances of vandalism , CI·
Math-Science Center.
pccts to fini sh by th e end of
The time line represents the this quarter or early spring
geologic history of the earth quarter.
from the present time to as far
Keppel does most of the
back as you can go. It is being painting and all the lettering
done in scale, so the time herself. but said that she has
periods being marked off on had some help with the
the time line are as technical information that is
proportional to the total l e ngth lettered underneath $:&Ch time
of the line as the periods were period.
Ptlol:oby~Mlltakla
to the history of the earth .
'· M"ost of the department
Alice Keppel, Nrtll ldence ttucllnt, worb on her geologk: time
The line is the brainchild of has bf:en i~volved one way or
une · ~lnUng In the M ~ Ceftter baMment.
_

l:farris
..Coollnaed &am ..... 2
"place with widesprea~ diffusion of e<:onomic and political
power."
· _If it is communism. we are
·fighting in ·the ·world, Harris
· .· S8ia.:· We should be at least as
· · s'rriart as the RuSsians have
been. Harris said he knows of
no' RuSsian military men who
have been tilled outside of the
:USSR since World Wat Il. The
United States lost 54,000 dead
·in .Korea and 56,000 dead in'

Vieinam and hundreds of
thousands wounded, he said.
Harris criticized military
spending amounting to S2,000
billion since World Wat 11.
Our spending has bought, he
said, only a world that is still
unstable. Americans are out of
Wort, have poor housing in
large central city slums, have
inferior· SChooling in those
slums and health care for the
aged that is - "virtually
non-Cxistent. "
The goYemment has kept
American citizens unaware of
its activities in Angola , as it

-

"THEOLOGY COURSES
.
OFFERED
BY UNITED
CAMPUS MINISTRY"
United C.impus· Ministry will offer the . following
theology courses spring quarter for college credit:
"Great Rellifous Flgares" (Katharyn Waldron) 3
credits-eiploring the lives of Buddh a. Confucius,
Jesus ClJrist , Francis of Assisi, Martin Lu ther, Gandhi,
Teilhard dect,ardin , Abraham Heschel, and DorQthy
t>ay . MondiYevenihgs, 7-10:00 p.m. ; "Monl Issues"
(S. Katherine Kraft) 3 creidts-principles of moral
conduct developing from the Scriptures and human
·eiperience as well as discussion of contemporary
trends and currenbprfltitems, Tues. and Thrs. 2-3:30
p.m . ; "Understanding the New Testament" (Dr. Pete
Fribley) 3 credits- an introduction to the formation
and theology of the Gospels , Monday and Wednesday,
s :9:30 a.m. ; "Introduction to the Old Testament" (Dr.
Peter Fribley) 3 credits-major · lines of theological
thought in the history of Israel ; Tues . and Thrs.
10:00-11 :J0a.m. ; "Chrtsdan Ethics and Public Issues"
(Dr. Peter Frib{ey) 3 credits-a study of key public
issues from the perspective of Christian ethics, with
particular focus upon how t_!le concerne_d person
responds ethically to current choices of political
candidates aild to today's election isues; Tues . and
Wed .; 2-2:30 p .m .
AU courses are under the supervision of the theology
department of St . John 's University and dfe ·CollCge of
St. Benedict . At this time, SCSU accept s six credits for
transfer in theology. IntCrested · persons may call
251-3260 for information and registration.

Fr iday., February 13, 1976

~ in the bombi~g of
Cambodia because the administration co~ld not justify
to the American people (our
involvement) being in the
American people 's best interest. ' '
.
Harris questioned· the logic
of U.S. intervention in Angola.
"Africa · is mostly black, "
Harris said. " J don 't know if
you knew that - but our
policymakers must not , or else
why in that internal struggle
in Angola would they have
allied us with a 1 white racist
apartheheid country lite South
Africa?
" I wouldn 't think that for
the long pull that would be
calculated to increase our
influence in Africa.
" And if the Russians think
they can come from a
thousand miles away, being
, white people and attempt to
make a colony out of the black
people of Angola , we could not
wish as much misery on them
as they are volunteering to
take upon themselves," Harris said.
"This is not going to be a
stable world or one in which
we can be very proud of
America' s actions as long as a
great many people in the
south half of .this globe have
less to eat than- what we feed
our cats and dogs," Harris
sait·arris 'calfed for t; e
implementation of a progrcssive income tax with no
loopholes for the wealthy to
get out of paying taxes.

• =h~ .~~p~I said. adding that more information
cou ld be lettered on the wall
after she's completed her job,
depenf;iing o n what the faculty
members decide might be
helpfu l to st udents in th e

coming years.
To students, the completed
time line, as it · stretches for
several hundred feet ove r four
wall surfaces. \\•ill represe nt .
the re lat ively short time span
that human beings have
inhabited the earth.
But fo Keppe l, the line will
represent the many ho:.irs

or

tedious work
stretching
throughout the better part
this academic year. ..._,__,!
"I've been so close to 1t for
so long, I don 't even think
about it, " Keppel said. "b ut

oJ

when I step back I think ,
'Wow , that' s a lot."

New directiona I signs
to be placed on campus
By jady Juenger
New, rustic-looting direc, tional signs are expected to be
put up ne:it summer on
campus." according to Tom
Braun, director of Au:dliary
Services.
Old signs, which were
reinoved last fall will be
re placed by ones set on posts
with little shingled roofs over
them , Braun said.
The new signs . will be
covered with plastic so that
abuse, such as people putting
campaign stickers on them ,
will not harm them .
Braun said at the present
time there has not been much
abuse of the signs " but w~
you dc:Flf''l:rp ' deluie.' ·there :s
more of a temptation."
The
new signs will
accomplish two things, Braun
said. They will be easier for a
person to orient himself with·.
since the old signs were
'Pliced vertical · with the
Mississippi River placed on
the s ign reader' s left side.
The person then had to
reorient himself accordingly.

They will also be a
better-looking sign.
"The old ones always
looked lite a billboard,"
Braun added.
The s igns were brought to
SCS Pres. Charles Graham 's
attention because of " a dozen
error$" on· them , Braun said,
such as the exclusion of
Administrative Services Build ing and the new tennis courts.
The number of directional
·s igns is being increased from
th ree to s ix. The new sign s
will be placed near Halenbeck ·
Hall , Riverview, Performing
Arts Center, Whitney House,
Holes Hall and Headley Hall .
' 'We tried to anticipate how
ple wouicl come to campus
and locate t em that way ,''
Braun said .
The signs will each cost
approxima;ely S250 for material s, $120 for painting and an
undetermined amount for
labor and installation,..
The money. for the $igns will
come from SCS funds . The 01-a--signs were purchased by the
Student Alumni Adv isory
Board .and Student Senate.

Twelve ·colleges, un_iversities
·to. compe•-in speech contest
~

Twelve colleges and univer- campus with- to ur~am ent
sities from North Dakota, headquarters in the PerformIowa, Wisconsin and Minn : ing Arts Center, said Susan
esota will compete today and Wurster ~ speech-communica Fresh cut carnations will be Saturday in a "eech tourna- - lion . department.
sold at the Atwood main desk ment at SCS.
The tournament ,,-,..ill meet
today in an effort to help SCS
Twenty-five SCS stude nt s from 11:30 a.m ..-8 p.m. today
st ude nts .celebrate Vale ntine's haveatotal of 46entriesin 10 and 8:J0 a.m. -2
p.m.
. Day .
events . which · include inter- Saturday. Final rounds will
The flower s will be s6ld fo r prctat ive. limited pre paratio·n begin at 10:30 a.m . Sa turda~.
the cheapest price fo town, and original competition. ·
Tournament awards will be
according to Atwood person•
· Events ·will take place in . a presented at J p.m. Saturday
nel. ·
nu mber of buildings on in the Ahrnod theatre.

Carnations on sale

"

It

'
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Faculty skirts position issue
.

,

The additional pos1t1on
allocated to the Financial Aids
office ~till has not been
" justified" in the minds of
many
members
of the
University Senate,
They were present Wednesday when a · recommendation
was · read explaining reasons
behind the needed additional
position. ·The senate chose to
ignore the increase in financial
aid•s programs from 12 to 37
since 1970, The increase from
SS00,000 to SS,5 million in
money dispersed since 1970
was ignored. The current
financial aids qfficer to
students on financial aids ratio
of 1 to 1,665 was ignored,
Why was it ignored?
This information was presented to the senate from the
Financial Aids Committee by a
senator. The committee consists of students on financial
aids, personnel who Work close
to students on financial aids
and personnel close to the
office itself. However, it is not
a senate committee.
The senate thinks it can form
a better committee and get
better information, They want
to "justify" the additioQ on
their own.
The · University Allocations
CommMee t.9ld the Academic
Vice-president that it-did not
think · the Financial Aids
Committee was an adequate
substitute {or a presidentially
appointed ad hoc committee,
We believe in the members
of the Financial Aids Com•m ittee. and their knowledge of the
situation and their integrity to
give t he senate an honest
evaluation of the problems in
that office, We believe they .
have d o n ~
What is it that the senate
wants to hear? That the office
is not understaffed and that the

ratio of one financial aids
officer to 1,665 students is
more than adequate, No matter
how the committee is formed,
unless .they choose to ignore
the facts, it will find no more
staff workers or no fewer
students, ,
In reality, however, the
controversy is not really
whether or not the position
should be funded , What faculty
want is to stop the f!Jnding of
administrative positions· out of
Full-Time Equivalent (FTE)
produced funds intended for

'\

.

II

Vic Ellison

.

l,l.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

The trickling wate~ formed pools in
the gutters of the streets. The sidewalk
tool: on a gliSten from the sun beating
down u·pon the moist surface. All signs
pointed toward the inevitable: spring
is on its way.
As temperatures shot into the 40s
earlier this week, my mind began
remembering how the world is when
not covered by artic snow. As the
hea.vy winter overcoats arc shed and
the frisbees and baseball bats come
out of the closet, recollections of warm

su~~n;~:e~•~:;et:f:~ the weather

teaching positions. They want turns, all occurrances of spring are not
to lighte_n their loads by adding pleasant. For with the warmth, other
positions.

I"

_more undesirable characters also

Students are well aware of appear-the caml?us mall pests . .. _..
closed classes and problems of
Not everyone frolicking on the mall
not getting into a class because are pests, most are just out to have fun
of class overloads. Students and visit friends. But there is always
1 0~~~r~
suffer from that, too. Indeed , ~~iv;s7t~h~~:: t;f
having more faculty members . for their group.
would be in the best interest Of
Most are not present during the
students .
winter months. It iS probably too cold
Perhaps it is right for the for them to recruit. But as soon as the

C:~!f %:

faculty to comi,lain about too
many administrative positjons
taken out of funds intended to
fund teaching positions. But
that is another issue.
By the admission of the
senator who made the motion
to examine Financial Aids and
its needs, the r.e al issue is how
positions are funded. If faculty
want to fight how administrative positions are funded, they
should not hide behind the
. issue of filling a needed
additional financial aids position.
Deal with the real issue out
in the open,

No Chronicle .
Due mof tlY to Presidents George
Washington and Abe Lincoln and this
institution's observation olPresidents' .
Birthday Monday as a legal holiday
and partly due to Valentine' s Day ,
· candy, hearts and flowers on Saturday.
there will be no Chronicle Ttiesday.
The next and last Chronicle for the
quarter will be Friday, Feb. 20.
Deadlines for letters and news
releases for that issue ·will be
Wednesday noon .
Classes will not meet Monday and
campus offices will be closed.
fa~.• •4••.:.. ·. •, •. •. •. -. .', • •~•, •, •. •. •. V•. V. ·

Graduating
c!,Wlneed a . _
photograph _
to place
on your resume 1
Stop in at room 130
Atwood Center
or call 3327 for prices,

;r~aat!:;:":sm~iiJ0 ~:: !:tsu;: ~~=
woodwork.
The groups genuinely believe in
what they are doing. They try to save
all the sinners in the world or they try
to change the political structure so the
country will not fall apart.
to ~e;:ei:e~;::u:i~t:?a~:;~ ag:~~!
everyone freedom of speech. But why
do they feel they have to force
themselves on those that doli't want to
liS ten ?

b:~s::; :~

w~/~;et~~:.:t ;::tg
afternoon of tanning and drinking

beer. . Since. the shortest distance
between two points is a direct line, )
decided to wall: down the mall. It waS
then 1 ran into the pests .
'!.Hey buddy, got a quarter?" a
asked a sleazy-looking newspaper boy.
Having failed to pick up my copy of
the Minneapolis Star earlier, 1 shelled
out two bits and grabbed.bne. What a
mistake. It was 'oomniunist propaganda.
Before I could ask for my money
back, I was surrounded by friends of
the guy selling the papers.
"I see you believe in our cause,
comrade ," on<; of them said to me.
" Perhaps you would lite to work for ·
the good of socialism?"
.1r -Obviously he was unaWare that he
was talking to a conservative
Republican who voted for Nixon in
1972. Pushing my way through them , I
escaped what looked to be the biggest
communist gathering of the year.
Relieved to be heading for th e dam
once again, I put the past behind me
and decided to have fun . Not so quick.
"Have you heard the word of the
Lo!d. tQday? ': a~ked a · young-·w(!fllttfl.
"Yep, - I talked with Hitn ' dUriog
lunch. " I said trying to get away . ·"Here, read this," she said pushfng
another newspaper toward me.
Getting very fed up with tabloid
newspapers, I h;mded her th e socialist
one I had bought earlier.
"There are some people over-thtre J
think you would lite to meet, '' I said
pointing toward. the communists. ~
So as she walked toward them ancl I
walked toward the dam, the serene
setting appeared once again. . . ::
A dollar to a dime they ,will be back
this spring. That is one bet I would like
to lose.
·

The Chronl&e is now accepting applications
for spring quarter.
N~ed:
Associate Editor
$202.50/quarter
- Ci1t111atian Manaaw $72/quarter plus mileagi! Reporters·
pay of various sizes
Produc_ljon workers

-

Apply in Chronic]~ office, 136 Atwood

Slud,!flt Mass Media Committee

Applications for the following student positions
for 1976-77 will be accepted Feb, 9 through March 9.
1

Chronicle Editor

Chronic!~ Business Manager

Photo Lab Chief

Atwood 130

KVSC Assistant General Manager

Atwood 136

Stewart Hall 140

cult ure and t rad it ions of Spa in as a
specia l "bonus" for the audience. He

Letters

II

count ry a nd never yet have I seen
anything like th is.

told the whole story. w hich would have

taken any listener hours of research to
learn. He demonstrated tec hniqu es
and Styles, as did others of the
company .

The Chronicle welcomes leUers trom its
readers on any subject of interest to SCS
students, regard less ol poin l ol view .
Letters must be sig ned and some type ol
identilicalio n (!or example, junio"r,
business major) is necessary . lnclllsion of a
P!"'One number is helpful for verification .
Anonymous let1ers will not be printed , but
names may be wilhheld upon request.

• Patricia Ke U~
U ofM senior. dance
· ;

.

~

sh!~in;e:~o:~reinabaonu; !~,p;;s~~; .Clubs sho d cheer
:~if~:;:i_u;ne1
!~:h::~tst j:~~:·~:;; for men's basketball
banged the door while Greco was
s peaking. Another chatted on and on
with a girl nearby through the entire
performance. Any of them cou ld be
heard from distances of fiv e to te n

Audience conduct
di~urbs performers

rows back.

To lht editor.
Why would a group of boisterous,
smart-alecty young men stomp into a
concert which obviously was being
· presented for the enjoyment of
persons with a .teen·appreciation of the
arts?,
Could it be that they had nothing
e lse to do?
Whateve r the reason, ·this was the
situation at Stewart Hall Auditorium
Tuesday when the internationallyfamed Jose Greco, flamenco dancer,
performed here. Greco and his female
partner have spent many years
perfecting the intricate steps of
flame nco dancin g. His skilled
musicians are equally dedicated to
their art.
I felt very fortunate that I had only a
short distance to drive from my home
in Cold Spring to see and hear these
talented performers. Besides dancing,
Greco himself discussed the historv.

Needless to say, they disturbed the
pe rformers as well as the audience. It
is my hope that people of this area will
learn to appreciate what artists like
Greco are trying to do, in this instance,
teaching us how to enjoy th e rich ,
cultura l quality as well as the
excitement of this vigorous rhythmic
dance style of the Andalusian gypsies .
The history of folk dancing is not as
easily understood as that of traditional
ballet or of modem .dance.
I hope that SCS will COntinue to offer
· talent of this type, but make every
effort to prevent a recu1Tence of this
kind of "audience " conduct. Resdess
persons might try jogging several
times around the building before
t ·
~ t · th ·
t I
-::i: ~;!·t ~he !~d :f the;psee~0
and shut up.
As a mother of three, I was
reminded of little children vying for
attention by making loud noises and
busy gestures. I have been to many,
many performances arOUJ:!d .th e

:'n,:~::

To the_editor:
In the next couple of weeks the SCS
men's basketball team .will battle for
the Northern Intercollegiate Conference (N IC) championship.
I think clubs, such as Totally
Useless and the Vets Club . should get
together and really cheer the Husk ies
tO victory in their remaining games.
The Huskies have not won an NIC"
basketball championship since 1970,
so let 's fill up Halenbeck Hall and help
the Huskies to victory over Michiga n
Tech , St. J ohn 's University and
Winona State University.
DanJU.obltz
110pbomore, public relations

:rnemptcd to steal a book from !he
University Book Store. I ruined my
rep_utation. my future and my pe rsonal
dignity in a way that cou ld ne\·c r be
hea led.
I am now a l the mercy of th e
au thorities. beggi ng tha t th ey be easy
on me. But why should they ? l'\·e
obviously had no conside ra tion for
them or their be longings.
If you fin d yourself wandering
around the books tore. don't rip them
off fo r your sake if not for theirs. If you
really need a book and you' re brok e,
they' ll work it out so you cin pay late r.
Name withheld apon request

c:

.,,!h~~:;,o;:~~~
St~~~~;;;~~~'~lv!,7i't~
Cloud, Minn .. and Is published t••ce uct, ~ dur1ng
lhe academic yur and •eellly during lhe summer
Hcept lo, IINIIHamperiodandvacatlons
Opinions elP<MMd in the Ch ronicle do no,
neceua,lly rellecl the opinions or studl!flts, l.:ul1y or
ldmlnlst ra11on ot St , Cloud S111e Univers,1y.
OUMtlont regarding letters to lhe ed11or . g-t
essayt0tedltorl11ssnouldtle't>rougnt101ne1nen1ion
ol theCnronlcle edilOII. 136 Al....ood Center. SI. Cloud
State Un iversity. SI . Cloud. M,nn . 56301 ;. phone
2S5-2U9o,25$-2164.

Don't ruin integrity;
buy your textbooks Qu~i:c;~~!!~.~~~r:.~~~'~t!e~~.:; :::
To the editor:

I enjoy scuba diving , sky div.ing, cliff
clim bing, kayaking down fa st rive rs
a nd fast cars, but I' ve never taken so
great a risk as I . did last week . I

SI. Cloud. Minn . 56301
·
Edllor-ln-Chlel ......... , .. ,, ............. . .... ,, .. John Ritter
AuoclateEdllor .................... ... Markl. P6a,,on
ManaglngEdllor ............................. NancyWMt
N-s Eclllor. .........
.. .. ............ Harvey Meyer
Spotts Editor......
... Vic EIU,on
Arts Editor .............. ..................... PatleMere
Chlel Pholograpl'ler ............... ....... Ow lgtil Ha,ard
Bus lnesa Manager ... ................... Nannet leKlng
Advertising Manager ..................... . KIit\ Schreiber
ClrculatlonMll'lager .... , ........... , ...... Steve[);cktiaus

............................
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Tuesday, February 17
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February 19, 20, 21

:.~

♦

118 Slnb Aveaae Soatb

/

Spring Qtr. March 29, '7
St. Cloud Business College
Enroll Now .For Ca~r Training In:

A.1ladatltratlv~
Manageme nt)

Assistant

{Secretarial

and

Also: Court Reporting
(N.S.R.A. Approved)

:

.·········••.•························.!:.
: "The proJesaWn of .E xcellence"

Openings Ip all Progr~ms

· Call: 612-251-5600

Write : St. Cloud Buslne88 CoUege
14 7th Avenue No.
St. Cloud, MN ·s630l

(Summer Qtr. begin• July 5, '76j
-Friday,

ebruary
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COME AND ENJOY
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For Information •
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• Adult Special (Refresher Classes)

:

♦

♦

♦

[Legal, ·Private, Junlorl

• Clerlcal [Legal and Medical Office Assistant, General
Olll<e]
•

Jesse·Brady
♦
: Mason Dixon

♦

• Accoa.atlng • Baalneu Admlnlatratlon

! Setretarlal

t

♦

A RIOTOUS L.ECTU~ WITH

-

r-

ROBERT KLEIN
IN STEWART HALL AUDITORIUM
1
AT 8 P.Mi
.QN WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18
(SPONSORED BY THE MAJOR EVENTS COUNCIL-L.ECRJRES)
Pao8 5
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Arts/Entertainment
\

Ii
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St. John's chorus performs variety of melodies
"Vienna Boys' Choir" and at
By Chrlu Filzen
the age of 21 became the
They're so good," a quote director of the "Chorus
from the audience at the St. Viennensis," an adult choir
John's University Men's consisting of former members
Chorus concert in the Atwood of the "Vienna Boys' Choir."
Ballro9m Tuesday, · aptly . Thiemer was studying
describes the performance.
veterinary science when the •
The St. John's Chorus has previous St. John's Chorus
been in ex•istence in its director. whom Theimer
present form, with concerts kne~. recommended him for
and tours, for the past 29 the job. Theimer said the offer ·
years. Axel Theimer is their was just "too tempting" to
fourth director and this is his pass up. Besides directing the
seventh year working with the men's chorus, Theimer also
chorus.
directs the chamber choir, a
The numbers performed mi,ced group consisting of
varied from the Gregorian students from St. John's and
Chant to Barber Shop music. St. Ben's and an All-College
The begirining of the concert Choir, which is op~n to anyone
is of more formal nature. The at the college who wishes to
chorus members are attired in sing.
black -~tux . . reflecting the - The men's chorus and the
serioUsness of the· music chambe('oehoir meet every day.
performed but not of the for rehersals, while the
group. At all
times the All-College Choir meets once
presentation ·s eemed cordial a week. Jl)eimer also teaches
and friendly, rather than private voice, choral conducting, choral literature, solo
regimented.
The program included fo!Jr vocal literature and diction.
categories: Sacred, MadriThe fine directing of thisgals, SecuJar and Spirituals:
group certainly eXhibits itself
Much of the sacred music is through the performance of
sung in Latin. One of the the chorus. Besides excepworks, Kyrie Eleison was tional singing ability , they
arranged by Alex Theimer. vocally paint a scene that the
Two of the numbers, Jaeger- audience can become involved
chor and Mensch Steh Still in. This is especially apparent
were sung in German, in the rendition of· 'The Ballad
perhap's reflecting upon the of Little Musgrave and Lady
fact that Theimer is from Barnard," and "Three HunAustria.
gararian Folk Songs.''
Theimer's " muSical backThere are three smaller
ground is very impressive. He . groi.lps of men the chorus that
is a former member of the perform separately. The first

-

Concert review
to perform were the Madrigal
Singers who performed two
songs, "On the Plains" and
"Fire, Fire. My Heart." This
group consists of 14 singers.
However, ~ot all were present
at the Tuesday concert due to
student teaching and illness.
After the Madrigal Singers
there was a short intermission
after which the group returned
wearing white jackets. This
contrast in appearance was
coupled with a contrast in the
music. This second portion of
the concert contained secular
and spiritual music.
It -was during this lighter
half of fhe concert that the
"St. Jdhn ' s Barber Shop
Quartet" made their appearance. One song they sang was
said to be the " theme song of ..
St. John's" and contained the
lirie " the more you study, the
more you forget, the more you
forget, the less you know, so
why study?"
Continuing the lightness.
five gentl~men . known as
"Axel' s Grease" performed
songs from the S0s.
This addition to the concert
program came four years ago
from the sugge~tion of some of
the students. It was initially
used at high school performances so that the audience
could relate to it but it has
been keJ)t on as a regular part
of the program because of it' s
acceptance . Their performance was vocally excellent

and visuaily hilarious.
This group was followed by
the whole chorus singing some
very moving spirituals,
including " Elijah Rock" and
"The Animals A Com in." The
final song was ."Viva La
Amour" followed by an encore
of "Set Down Servant. "
The St. John's Men's
Chorus a1°erages about 45 to
SO concerts a year. The

location of the concerts vary.
Two years ago, they per{prm·
ed in ,,,. Kansas, Alabama,
Florida and the Bahamas, This
past summer, they spent three
weeks behind the iron curtain.
touring in Rumani8, where
they perforl!'ed nine concerts
through a Rumanian govern·
ment sponsored e:s:change
program, stressing "music is
the language.''

Leon ■ (Jordy■ MIiier) reverb to her drinking paatllm• In Monk's Bar In
the pley "Smell Creft W1mlng1" by TennNaee Wllllema which will be
shown Feb. 17•21 ■ I SCS. Gr-eory G11m1n pl1ys the part of Monk.

/

Calendar

Ii
Art, .

Kiehle gallery will display Feb. 16 through March 5 Carole
Fischer's. ICUlptme and drawings.
Music:

There will be a performance of the All-College and Women's
___..-choir Wednesday at 8 p.m. The concert will be in th e recital
hall of 'the Performing Arts
ter.
._
The wind ensemble will perform Wednesday. The concert will
be at 8 p.m . on Stage I of the Performing A.,!llL-Centcr.
Theatre:
A bar on the Califofflia COast becomes a refuge, battleground
and lovers' rendezvous in Tennessee Williams' play 11 Small

- Craft Wamlng■" to be presented Feb. 17-21 at SCS.. The
performance is free to SCS students and.:Y,,iJI begin at 8 p.m.

on ·Stage I of the Performing Arts Center.
Movies:
Lut of the Rt!d-Hot Loven" will be shown today at 7:30
p.m. in the Atwood theatre. The show is ·free to students.

0

The Dlacreet Charm of the Bovgeolue" will be s hown free
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the ~twood theatre.

0
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Album musical gift to singer's farts
makes no effort to sing--quie'r-"
or sound pretty. She shows
The twin title songs "Better that she can truly rock and roll
~ P P Y Endings" are if she truly wants to.
.
...,.....
filled With thOll@:ht evoking
Poncia has added a little
By Teny Katzman
emotions and tender gentle echo io her voice which makeS
Melissa Manchester has memories. Tlie lead vocals,all thiS standard sound like a
just surfaced with ,her · new handled by Manchester are as
:o::i::!~r~ik~e~:
1976 release. It is a collection usual crisp, · clea·n and ~~~g
of ten savory numbers spiced professionally polished to a where else. "Stand Up
with all the things that have shiny luster. Manchester has a Woman " and "Sing, Sing • .
mad
anchester, who re- wealth of experience from Sing'' mightbe called the two
cently sang at SCS , one of the which to draw her songs-.
mo
·oyous so"ngs on the
fastest rising stars of the 70s.
Each Of the other selections program. They grab and dOlf'r
The new album is produced · will no doubt serve as let go until the final notes.
~by sound ma_n Vini Poncia. continuing. monum'.=nts to her
In " Better Days And Happy
_Poncia has helpe~ -Manchester skyrocketillg career. Perhaps Endings" Melissa has seemachieve her own special the most memorable, "Come ingly found 8 musical niche.
sound . He has also produced a In Fro1J1 The Rain," says more "Melissa" was a fme reCOrd
very fine record.
about Manchester herself than · that launched the singer's
ManchesteH tight back-up :any of her prior numbers. This career, but "Better Days" is
band feat ures David Wolfert one is a beautiful, supple by far a more diverse and
on guitar and Stanley Swartz melody that blends nicely with intricate record.
·
on keyboards. Together they Manchester's light piano
It shows many more facets
provide a stable, comfortable style. By listening to this song of the Manchester ps)'che and
background which. enhances on~ can see· the reasons that character. ! ' Better Days" is a
her vivacious soun<l.
her audiences are always musical gift to Manchester's ·
Last years's "Melissa" took begging fo,r more.
- fans. It should be received
her from secluded obscurity to
Side two's "Resciie Me" is with grateful and jppreciative
national fame. "Better Days" the single departure from the .ears.
may take her to an even higher ·main style and content of the
plai~au.
record. Here Manchester
MeUua Mancbeater
Better Daya And - Happy
Endlnga-Artlata

~I____Rec
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Rock band exhibits versatility

Comedian to appear at

SCS.

New York com.cllan Robert K._.n wlll preMnt " A Riotous Lecture" at
I p.m. Feb. 11 In 11. .art Hall AuclhNlum. The 33-y.. r-old comedian
hu •PPMJred on the Jehnny c.r..n, Dkll: C.v•tt and Me"' Grlflln
show1anclappea,.,6nttle1nft1N ''TN Owl and the Puuycat,' ' ' 'The
punult ol Hilpp6nela," " Tht Lanelllnl'' and "Atval ■."

HON EACH EVENING 7:45 P.M.
MAT SAT & SUN 2:00 P. M

1,

LAST 7 DAYS

FRI & SAT 6:45-8:30 & 10:00
MIDWEEK 7:30 & 9:00
MAT SUN 2:00

II
•

.
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Cinema Orts
'' '

NEXT . WEEKI

HIDING
PIACE~
SWring JUUE HARJUS
EILEEN HECKART
ARTHUR O' CONNEU.

JEAIIN~

C\'Cry nc" phrase. The song
e nded in a bltir of strumming
gu ita rs with the expectation of
an " Oh \'cah" or ··oo wa ."
An i~pressive fea ture of
Eas,· Steam "as their
vari;tion of insttUments and
versatility as perfo m1ers·. The
day.
prima ry vocalist a!so played
The group, which originated
guitar, maracas . harmonica
in Duluth , writes a good deal
and Severa l wind instruments.
of their own material.
A Gregorian tY,pe chant
Toward the end of the first
dealing with slee p featured a
set the audience was told to
beautiful flute solo and dee p,
pounding guitar segments.
"picture yourself in a big
The vocal s were handled well
marble room. with a crystal
in a low, resounding voice by
chandelier" for the light and
the versatile lead singe r. Two
airy '_' Footnotes in D Major."
ot he r g uitarists provided
Easy Steam achieved an
interesting back up vocals .
unusual effect with
one
" Hollywood." a number
me mber playing two wind
with a definite poundin g beat ,
instruments simultaneously.
was disappointingly domiThis , alte rnated with his
nated by a whining electric
playing a recorde r, dominated
guitar. Wh"en the gui ta r wa s
the guitars and seemed to pull
played down to produce a
them along . The tune came to
richer soulld . the son g seemed
a false ending, the n built up to
to improve in qua lity.
a bigger finish .
The strongest point of Easy
Bongo drum s, which were
Steam lies in their pe rcussion,
prevalent in every tune , added
mainly the bongos, as well as
a 16t to a Paul Butterfield son~
some impressive guitar performances and the flute .
.1r- .The showed th ese talents in
a number of songs, but th e
highli ght of the evenin g came
in their ren dition of a c:ountry
song. They primed the
audience for the number by
listing the "requirements" for
a good country song: " dirty
words, three or fo ur chords
and a real horse shit guitar
player."
This live ly tune was
foll owed by an invitation for
the .audie nce to participate in
imitating wild animals as a
pre lUde to a moon chant. The
song slowly came to life ,
including a few Harry .
Be lafonte type sound s from
the band members. The flute
predominated, follow ed by the
guitars. The song kep,
building. developing a fa st,
co mplicated,.fhythm.
Easy •steam seemed to
specialize in numbe rs that
start s low and ea~tually
Pholo by Cheryl MatPII
building to an uproar. Their
performance of Jethro Tull 's
"
Wall to Wall " followed· this
· Memben of teh lftYlelllie
• • ,,,....._.I rep,etory thutre
pattern . Again the proble m of
from Tliiiin, Art.ne,.....,.. ...,..,._lliln·tat'WldnMday In the
Atwood lunktn L.elNlrle- TM .....,..,. 1tagld pt"9Dtetlons
losing the voca ls in the noise
lmprovl1lng • ~ from the auggN,tlon1 encl kMN of the eudlence .
of the instruments proved to
be a nnoy ing .
As an encore. Easy Steam
did a "weird song that started
as a poem" written by a
mc?i'mier. They said this tune
fits the description of their
mus ic as "musi
ouveau;
songs that are hard to
classify.''
·
For those sitting near a
door, The Vocalist's recitation
of the poem com·peted 9.•ith
Olivia Newton-John on the
Atwood intercom system. The
number. as put by one band
memeber, includes oriental,
baroque, romantic, classicaJ
and jazz music, smoothly
flo~ing from one to another.

By Jeanlne Ryan

Concert review

"Sit back a nd e njoy yourself
in ttic me llow atmC,S here of the
Coffeehouse ApocJtypse .' " in• vited a mem ber of Easy
Steam. a six-member rock
group ihat performed Tues-

which also included use of a
guitar solo and a tambourine .
The first song of 1he second
set was remi niscent of the
sounds of a jungle. The
bongos im itated · nappin g
wi ngs , while a piccolo caught
the esse nce of a bird 's call .
There was a general
cacophony of sounds for a
s hort tim e, followed by the
question, .. How does it feel to
be alive ?' ' Another outburst of
sounds in which the guitars
were e mphasized preceeded a
flute solo.
Easy Steam hammed it up
on a number they said they
learned from one of the
member' s mot her . It was an
old .Vaudeville tune in which
they slowed down. stopped,
then took off again in a b~rst
of e ne rgy . How~vcr..-/ the
vocal s were lost in the
strumming,
and
bouncy
rhythm . Two members took
the female back up vocals,
breaking up the audience with

p

Invisible Theatre improvises
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The tuciesc Mexicao food in
towo . ComC ueu a fritod ar Taco
Jobn ' i-30 N. 10 A've.

Sports
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SCS ~omen's basketball.team
pulls upset, rallies to bea~ "U"
confu sed the Hu skies. The' until 38 seconds remained on
Gophers didn ' t always make a the clock . Poirier made both
baske t on · a shuffle attempt. attempts on a one-and-one
but they usually ma naged to freethrow. From then on SCS
draw a foul. At the half. Sue couldn't miss. Decker made •
Wahl and Barb Brass had two more free throws and
three fouls and Patti Decker Wa'hl added another to put
two.
away the game.
,. Minnesota's De nise Erstad
Sue Wahl was high scorer
put the Gophers ahead 23-15 again with 14 points. Poirier
at halftime with her scoring. and Decker each scored 11 ,
Erstad finished the game with while Johnson scored ten .
22 points and 12 rebo,Jnds.
Wahl also had 14 rebounds.
" We just wer'en-!t-Shooring
Erstad's 22 points included
in the first half," Ziemer said. ten points from the free throw
" That was our main problem. line. Kathy Shrake had 11
Our defense was good and we points for the Gophers 8nd 1
were rebounding well , but we Cindy Kommers added eight.
couldn't score. "
" Knowing how badly we
The Huskies started their played in the first half, we
drive to victory midway knew· we had to score well in
through the second half. Aftei'"".. the second half, •• Ziemer said.
Barb Brass fou led out, ·P atsy " We shot 48 percent from the
Slegh took over the center floor to beat them ."
position. Baskets by Wahl,
"We played much better
Slegh and Decker kept the this game compared to the
Huskies within reach of the game against Minnesota
Gophers.
earlier this season," Ziemer
With eight minutes remain- said, The girls are beginning
ing in the game, Minnesota to realize their mistakes
led 45-39. A basket and free quieter and correct them ."
throw by Slegh brough SCS
Now 8-6 for the season , the
within two points. A layup by Huskies have one more
Wahl a minute later tied the regular season game (against
game.
the- University of Wisconsin
Getting the ball back, the Eau- Claire, Saturday)_ before
Gophers went down the court the state tournament at
for a shot, missed but was Moorhead Feb.19-21.
recoVered by SCS' s Peggy
The Huskies are seeded°
Poirier. She gave the ball to fifth for the tournament and
Nola Johnson who drove down will meet 12th seeded Gustathe lane for a layup, the first vus Adolphus College in first
SCS lead of the game.
round action. The University
Erstad made two more of Minnesota is seeded second
baskets for Minnesota to put for the • tOurnament with
them back in the lead 49-47. A - Southwest State being the
freethrow by Decker. added to number-one see~
date,
a three-point play by Poirier SCS is the only team in the
sent the Huskies back up by state who has beaten
two.
Southwest.

By Anne Theis
Overcoming an e ight point
Uni ve r s ity of Minnesota
halftime lead, the SCS
women's basketball team
scored 43 points in the second
ha lf to win a decisive 58-53
victory over the Gophers
Wedne s day at Halenbeck
Hall.
"We needed to win this
game," Coach Gladys Ziemer
said. " We have been having
trouble developing a winning
attitude the past few games,
but I think we've solved that
problem."
Scoring was a problem for
the Huskies in the first half.
The Gopher's defense forced
SCS to shoot from the outside
r

and

PholOS by Owl- Blffl

Forward Pat1y Sl99h d,lvN for • ahot against the UnlvenUy of
Mlnnnota TuNday. TM Hu1klet came•• from behind lo beat the
Gophen and avenge an .. ,ner ton.

the

shots

were..,_~not

dropping.
,
Despite the good zone
defense SCS is noted for,
Minnesota tried several shuffle-type offense patterns ·that

Sports calendar ·
Feb. 13
Men's gymnastics
Hockey
Womer's swimming

SCS at Bemidji Slate
SCS at Mankato State
MAIAW at Marshall

7:30 p .m .
4 p.m.

Southwest State a1 SCS
Mlchlpan Tech at SCS
scs at Mankato State
SCS at UW-Eau Claire
MAIAW at Marshall

1:30 p.m.
7:30 p .m .
2p.m .
1:30p .m .

St . John ' s at SCS

7:30 p.m.

Hamllne University at SCS
SCS at ,M ankato State

6p .m .
7:30 p.m.

Feb. 14
Men's swimming
Men 's basketball
Hockey
Women 's baskelball
Women's swi mming

Feb. 18
Men's basketbilll

Feb. 17
Hockey
Wrest/Ing

Feb. 18
Men's basketball

SCS al UM-Morr is

Women 's basketball
MAIAW Tournament at Moorhead
Men 's swimming
Northern lntercol1eglate Conference Meet at Winona , Mn .

-

Wrestlers run over Moorhead 34-12
By Rick Nel10a

Despite a flu viruS that is
sweeping through the SCS
wrestling team , the Huskies
took a run at Moorhead State
University Wedn esday and
stomped the DraS:ons 34-12 in
Halenbeck Hall . ·
With illness· and injury
rampant on the Moorhead
team also, the Huskies picked
up 12 .points without be ing
contested when Moorhead
forfeited at ~ 118 lbs. and
heavyweight.
At ·150 lbs. Ron Weller of
the Hu skies still favoring a
knee injury, pinn e d hi s
opponent with 1:33 left in th e
match, At 190 lbs .. Pete

i;,.,,,,.A

·-

Aubrecht, another Huskie who
has been out for a mQJ'lth
because of.an ankle injury.
pinned his man with 2:26 left .
Ricky Clark, at 142 lbs ..
held his opponent scoreless.
beating him 6-0. At 167 lbs .•
Denn is Moske rode his
challenger to a 2-0 win.
Losing . 3-1 in the third
period, Dave Frisch came back
with 20 seconds to go to score
two points on a takedown and
earn a draw 3-3. Steve
Weihrauch also scored a draw
in his
lbs. match. 5-5.
At 126 lbs., Ron Lingwall
met last year's conference ·
champion and lost major-deci sion 16-8. Tim Borp.n . at 134
.·lbs:; was beaten by"-' h"is ·

in

a

Moorhead opponent 15-4.
"Three of our guys had the
flu , Craig Lingwall and Chuck
Siefert, wti'o did not have to
wrestled because of forfeits of
the ot her team and Jerry
Schmitz.was n' t inJ.he lineup,"
SCS Head Coach Johll Oxton
said. " We were just lucky."

lnbamu'fl champs _
134 lbs.-George Williams
142 lbs.-Dave Baker
ISO lbs.-Dan Turnham
158 lbs .-Jim Ostvig
167 lbs.-Jim Tarara
177 lbs.-J im Harstad ·
190 lbs .- Dan Hanson
·HWT-.~Mart· Baverly

Ron Well•r ol the HutklM m1lntaln1 a auperlor position over his
opponent. He llnlahtld hll match with• pin In the third period , leading
lhe Hu1k1N to • M•12 victory over .-Moorh..d -S:tat•.·
_,

Men's basketball team tops Southwest, leads N IC
By Vk Elllaon'
In an exciting run-andgun game, the SCS men's
b"a.sketball team turned in one
of their better performances of
the season and beat Ie8.gue-

leadiog Southwest State
University 54-41 ~on~ay at
Halenbeck Hall.
The low-scoring affair was
highlighted by a scrambling
defensive game. Southwest's
high scorer, Sam-Leggett, was
held to 16 points by SCS
co-captain Tom Decker after
averaging over 30 points per
game throughout the season.

''When we were in
inan-to-man defense, Deeter
did a fantastic game on
Leggett, ,., Head Coach Noel
Olson said.
When they were ~ot in a
man-to-man _defense , the
Huskies dropped back to a
2-1-2 or 1-3-1 zone defense

that forced the Mustangs to
take long- bombs of shots.
Shooting 50 percent from the
field in the first half,
Southwest was content to take
the 20 footers becaUse they
were going in. The second half
was a different story.
With Leggett out of the
game because of fo ul trouble,
the Mustangs relied on the
outside shooting of Carl
Harris. Totaling 19 points for
the game, Harris kept ·
Sout~weSt close . throughout
th~ :,se~~~ hal~.
.

·t~~~:1:o .:~ie ~;~;:u:i:~.~
OlsOn said. '. 'We were 'going
to let Leggett shoot from the
corner, but try not io let HarTis
tak~he open shot. Leggett is
no.t an outside shooter, like
A·nd)' (Al Anderstrom)."

Although
Southwest' s
strong feature is its speed, the
Hllskies were content to play
the Mustangs game and run
with them .
.. We surely didn't play a
control game, up until the last
few minutes,'' Olson said .
"We didn't get any breaks
when we were running. Ake
(Brad Akason) was called for
traveling two times. I can't
remember the last time he was
caught for traveling."
As in the last few games.
the leading scorers were
'Anderstrom and Akason.
Against Southwest they scored 22 and 11 points,
respectively.
The Huskies jumped out to
a 29-24 halftime lead on the
strength of 12 points by
Anderstrom . It was AnderStrom who kept SCS close in
the beginning minutes by
hitting eight points within a
span of three minutes.
·
Five minutes into the
second half, the Huskies
pulled away momentarily with
er- three-point 1>lay by Doug
Miller, t'hen Bryan Rohs .
hitting a 20 foot jump shot.
The five points stretched their
lead to two,.
Just as quickly as the
Huskies took the big lead, the
Mustangs fought back into
contention.
With 11 minutes'togo in th e
game, the Huskies began
playi!Jg a slower offense
designed to bring Southwest
farthe r out onto the court.
Holding the ball up to a
minute at a time, the SCS lead
shrank slowly as the quick
hands of the Mustangs
pick-pocketed the ball away.
"When we didn't run with

them. they would wait like the Mustangs worked the ball
flies to steal the ball ," Olson around the perimeter of the
said. For' nine minutl the SCS defen se furiously. Decker
flie s.. struck and the SC lead became the hero as he stole a
was down to two at 48- b.
quick. pass into Leggett.
With 2:49 to go. Harris sank
With 28 seconds left, . Rohs
the front en'd of a 1-1 free was fouled again. He missed
throw tightening the score to the free throw. but made up
52-49. SCS grabbed the for it ~y recovering the
rebound after Harris missed rebound. Desperately having
the second shot, but ·sloppily to foul. Southwest grabbed the
was caught on an over-and- first person to touch the ball,
back. penalty.
. Mike Morgan.
Maneuvering for a high • · With the chance io put the
percentage shot, •the Mus- game away on ice. Morgan
tangs finally took one with calmly sank both free throws.
2:03 to go. Center Steve upping the Huskies lead to
Moore missed the IO-footer 54-49. A bask.et by Moore with

::io~::-

g:~::d ,:on1:::,of5:::

tactic, SCS kept the ball until
Rohs drove for an open layup.
Spinning around the lip of the
basket. it hovered for a

but affect the final score .
.. You always have to wony
about the momentum changing," Olson said . ., At the end.
we were getting bad tirealr.s.
We were
playing
our
four- corners game and turned
the ball over twice. Pills we
missed our free throws ...
The Huskies next gam~ will
be
a , rematch
against
Michigan Tech . ,Tech ran SCS
out of the gym when they
played earlier this season in
Houghton. •• Mich. ; 90-72.
Olson believes the situation
will change ~ hen they play at
Halenbeck.
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m : : : !~::~~~;ut~ cut the
,~,
SCS lead to one point, the
Mustangs fed the ball inside
to Moore again. Again he
missed «h easy shot.
With their' only chance to
win the game by fouling
someone, Southwest grabbed . .......... ,
Rohs as he dribbled d09.·n the
court . The plan worked well as
Rohs missed the free throw.
Still down by three points,

Standings
scs
Southwest
Michigan Tech
Morris
Bemidji
Moorhead
Wlnoaa;

6-2
6-2

7-3
S-4
3-6
2-6
1-7

Hockey team loses to Rrver Falls
►

, • Even afte~ losing to the · different w'ith them out."
The two players Basch was
speaking about were co-captain Roger Rutten and Gary
Lutz, both defensemen for the
Huskies .•
Lutz will try to start playing
again against Mankato today,
according to Basch , He _said
Rutten tried playing against
River Falls, but tired out too

I university of Wisconsin-River

Falls hockey team 3-1. SCS
Head Coach Charlie Basch
still thought the Huskies
played well.
''We were playing with a
patche<I up lineup ag'ain, with
a couple of our players still out
with , injuries," Basch said.
"We had to play a little~

THE BARE FACT
is that nobody makes a bener 1aco
.,..rrtfl'fi Taco John's 30 No. 10th

Ave .

.ZAPPNATIONAL BANK

-, 111'

MALL GERMAIN at EIGHTH
f:r lday ,.February 13, 1976

fast.
.. Joel Thompson had a good
effort in the nets ii.ginst River
Falls," B8Sch said. "He had a
super night. expecially in the
third period when he stopped
about 20 shOts."
Earlier this ~
River Falls
beat SCS by one goal 8·7 at
SCS . . After the first t¥io
periods the sCQre was 2-1 - in
favor of River Falls. ,
· ·we thought if we could
stay with them until the third
period.
COuid prvbably
beat them," Basch said, "but
w·e ran out of gas."

SUNDAY

PholobyDe,1-Bleu

,.,_

-

Six toot, ejght Inch center Doug MIiier musclea hl1 ;....y over hll
SouthwNI defender to 1COre two polntt. SCS won the game ar:d moved

Into • tie for the confer~

INder■ hlD

wllh Southwesl.

Track team to compete
~ o b Waxlax's SCS
indoor traCk team .wiil.-travel to
Fargo today to compete in the
sixth annual United States
Track and Field · Federation
(USTFF) Meet . at North
Dakota Stat~ University. Meet

individuals will compete on an
unattacbed basis.
_
SCS finished second to
Moorhead State University in
both indoor and outdoor
Northern Intercollegiate Conference track championships

!: ri:~

1
ti~~t~so~!~JOn:·~~am scores ·
~~:~ti:o:~p~~a~
will be kept, Waxlax looks at ag.!,!AJbis season.
the meet as' a challenging test
Heading the
Hst
0
for his team..:. More than 200 returning veterans is SCS
premier sprinter. tri-captain
John Kimbroug_h . Presently
the defending NIC champio_n
in the indoor 60-yard dash and
outdoor champion in the 100
and 22-yard sprintS. Kimbrough is expected to make a
spirited bid fo r conference
track. honors this season .
Senior tri-captain Al · Laursen will supply strength in the
i?.oie vault along wii.h Barry
Cummings from Ci,:icinnati,
~
Ohio.
Distance running • events
will feature tri-captain Dave.
Erler. Pete Krech. Erv,in Top
and Steve Reed.

BEER SPECIAL
at the

HISTORtC CORNER
BAR&
WATERING -HOLE
_,,___ s-,,

,,_,,,..,,.,

PITCHER BEER $1.25

St. Cloud's incumbent mayor ·

Upper,classmen receive

claB~uv!~.~~ctio!~~=~r~;~:~~/:;;. a.~
Students having more credit
hours than others have
priority in deciding which
classes they want . at advance
registration, according to
Keith Rauch, SCS director of
admissions and records.
For that reason, Rauch said,
juniors and seniors are more
likely to receive the classes
they want th an freshman and
sophmores at advance rekistration time.
Studepts requested 33,686
classes during winter quarter ·
adyance registration and
about 93 percent of the
students received the classes
they wanted, according to
statistics from the office 1 of
admissions and records.

Senate
COntlnued from page 1

/

~U~-~~:e:uali~!~. ~~ ~k I~: ~h~, :0:~o~~~1

cred its and received nearly 93
..investors. He also said the city Included would be. the
percent of their scheduled
St. ·cloud Mayor Alcuin has not had ta" bond for construction of 62 housing
credits.
Loehr announced his candi- operating expenses as other units and an ·application
"There is little doubt that dacy for re-election to that cities have.
curr~ntly pending asking for
most fre shman will not receive post Wednesday, praising his
The experience Loehr has an additional 100 units for the
their exact schedule re- administration ·for its open- had in state government in disadvantaged. He"' also cited
quests," Rauch said.
ness and citing a number of dealing with the legislature is ea'sier access to the city
, "The key for these students accommplishments.
beneficial to the city, he said. council chambers for the
is to list alternate choices so at
'· As mayor, I have put a His lobbying· efforts have handicapped in .the city 's
least they can have their priority on making myself and .helped both St. Cloud and improV~ments. •
classes filled. "
the services of the mayor' s other cities while serving as
Currently the city gets
Rauch explained that there office readily available to the one of the spokesmen for the S608,000 annually of Federal
are some classes many _residents of this city when League of Minnesota Munici• Hous ing assistance funds,
freshman stlldents request but they need them ," Loehr said. palities during the past two thanks to his administration 's
since there are a limited
"The mayor's office has legislative sessions.
efforts, he said.
number of classes offered they provided
leadership in
Loehr said his administraLoehr called for the further
will not receive them.
st rengthing the city Human tion initiated the Retired expansion of the development
"The computer, first of all. Rights Ordinance, in the Volunteer Program, with 1its of the city's economic base.
tries to give students the class implementation of voter reg- 286 volunteers w~Vely He said the development of a
they want, " he said. "If they istration drives, in establish- participate in busmesses. new Holiday Inn and the
can't get the enct section ing neighborhood inforrna- educational institutions and recently announced riverbank
number (or time slot) they tional meetings. and in caring agencies in the city. His motel, plus the development•
want · the computer · tries to general, I believe, giving this administration has provided of a second industrial park,
give them the class at a - community one of the most free office space to the now in the finance stage are
different time. ,
open administrations in his- Tri-County Community Action steps toward that ezpansion.
If students, especially tory," Loehr said.
Program to enable its staff to
"Over• the past sii: years I
freshman and sophmores
He S8id under his admini- conduct low income self-help ~~ve we have given St.
dot't list alternates they will stration the city's financial programs.
· Cloud good government and
get' partial schedules and will health is ezcellen~, citin~
His administration, Loehr established a record it can be
have to register again at mass fact that St. Cloud-s mun1~pal said, has done much to help proud of," Loehr said.
registration time.,.
bond~ have an A-1 ra~g, the low income people, the
It is impossible for students meanmg they are of high handicapped and the elderly
to determine which class w i l l ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
be filled because it varies from
~:i~~er to quarter, . Rauch

:tJrc

remains on the faculty."
Tl}e new position would be
used to hire a new director,
Gillett said, "or e lse we will
have to say to Milford Johnson
that he cannot resign as
director.''
Gillett said that Johnson
reSigned .previous - to the
senate action of two weeks ago
and had assumed that there
would be a ne)" position
added .
Eckroth ~isputed Gillett's
analogy of a chairperson
--... resigning and taking a
position on the staff since in
this instance another position
, is being "added, "but 1 am
afraid it's going to happen
regardless of what happens
here because it looks like all
the arrangements were made
ahead of time.•'
The motion to rescind was
defeated by a vote. of five for
the motion and 21 ·against with
~ight abstainin_g .

Board to discuss procedures

"A couple of years ago a
large number of students tried
to get into Accounting 181
classes but were rejected
because the accounting department staff couldn't handle
them." he said.
However, he 8.dded that
departme'nts attempt to alle•
viate this problem by adding
staff members if it appears
students will continue to
request those classes in the
future.
.
Spring quarter fee state-' ,
ments may be picked up in the
Atwood ballroom Thursday
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Tuition
and fees , which are due March
1. may be paid at that time.

Defense.staff lawyer to speak ,
Michael Smith, a member of
the defense staff for "Rubin
"Hurricane:• Carter and John
Artis. will speak Tuesday at 1
p.m. in the Atwood theatre.
..,..,,- The m_e eting will be sponsored
by the Major Events Coun ·
and the philosophy and
criminal justice departments.
Carter was a leading bo:rer
in the 1960s. He was also a
Black political activist . In
1967, Carter and Artis were
sentenced to life im.prisonment for murder. 'They were
- convicted largely on the

Setting up procedures for
selecting a new chancellor wili
be the main business at a
specia l meeting of the
Minnesota State University
Board Tuesday in St. Paul.
A proposed internal rule on
matters including search committee membership responsi•
bilities and the openess of the
search will be considered.
The propoSed membership
is four members of the board,
one state university president,
and one student, one faculty
member ana one administrative ·support staff member, all
approved by the board.
Also under the proposed
·

HyperJJosion tests

Hypert'ension · Screening
tests will be administered by
health service personnel
Tuesday and Wednesday at
SeS"." The tests check initial
blood pressure.
The tests, which will be
given 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Sauk. Room, are free to
faculty, staff 'and students.
They are sponsored by the
SCS Health . Services in
conjunction with the American
Heart AsSOCiation arra nation:al heart month.
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PERFORMANCE MODIFICATION COMPETITION & STREET AUTOMOTIVE
RECONDITIONING-FOREIGN CAR PARTS-NEW & USE9

CROSSROAOO AUTOMOTIVE INC.
252-8844
1 BiocK NORTH OF
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349 NE 2 Ave. WAITE PARK
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CROSSROADS MALL
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Hours lir:nited ;

'

Atwood Center will be open
for · limi~e~ ...h ~ll!~-~~ ,,is • •
week.end. · HoUrs will be:
today,' 7.5 p.m .; Saturday,·~4
p.m.; Sunday, closed; Monday. open at 2 p.m. The
Atwood Deli will remain open
all day Saturday and will open
at 4 p.m . on Monday. ,
·

CONCERT-DANCE

"Fairchild"

-

Thursday, Fe~ruary 19th
at-

. to be administered

testimony of two alleged
eyewitnesses . Carter and
Artis maintain they Were
innocent.
In 1974, the witnesses
retracted their testimony,
saying police pressured them
to charge Carter with the
crime. Carter and Artis asked
to be released but were
refusedbythejudgewhotried
the original case and the
Governor of New Jersey, )llho
was the District Attorney at
the time of the convictions.
.

rule, all meetings conducted
by the search committee are to
be open to the public ,and . all
information supplied by can•
didates for the position is to be
public information.
The special meeting will
begin .at lQ:30 a.m . in room
121 Metro Square Building,
7th and Roberts Streets, St.
Paul.

J.
~

~

Atwood Ballroom
8:30 - 12:00
5~ or-

is pregnancy
your
number one
problem?

call
birthright
:. you 've
gota
friend!
(612) 253-4848
confidential help. ·
free pregna~cy test

Notices

II
lectures
" Th e Crlmlnal Justice ·StudlH
Department will present an
informational di sc u ssio n o n
"Vict im Reparation" today In the
Watab-Sauk room, Atwood, from
10a.m . to noon . Speakers Include
Burt Galaway, U. of M . Duluth .
and Sam Scheiner, director o f the
Minnesota Victim's Reparation
Board . •
•

·,.

Take an· audio-vlsual excursion
down the Mlulul~ River with
Denny Caneff and Rolf Hagberg
on Wednesday, Feb. 18 at 4 p.m .
and Thursday, Feb. 19 at 7:30 In
Atwood theatre.

MEC
Major leetur• meets every
Monday at 4 p .m . In the Watab

AOOm.

Major Special Eventa meets
every Monday at 6 p.m. In the
M_EC olfl~, 222 Atwood .

FNtlval of the Arta meets every
Thursday at 4 p.m. In the Watab

room .
Advertlalng CommlttN meets
at 7 p.m . every Wednesday In the
· 51udent Activities Area of

Atwood .

Meetings

~~=t

Int~~;::

ml~lntl~~r
counMlors for 1976-77 orientation
programs will be held on March
17 at 3 p .m . and March 18 at 1
p .m . both In the Mlaalnlppl
Room, Atwood. Call 2205 for

more Information .
to 9 p .m .
transactional analysis framework . depanmen t ' s opportunity to
Norman James · wlll be the test-out al Engllsh 162 may do so
Are you concerned with 'four
instructor fo r the co urse. T he on Tuesday and Wednesday. The
Let Atwood Rental Center
drinking or the drinking of a. workshop ~ Imeet on Mondays lest will be ad ministered In
outfit you fo r a great lhree-day
friend? Maybe we can help. Come ' lrom6t09p . . ltlsopentoboth
Riverview 102 at 3 p .m.
w inter weekend . Presiden t 's
to the On Campus A .A . on
undergradua ea an d graduates Adm ission to the test is by 1.0.
Holiday hour s are as follows :
Mondays lrom 3 to 4 p.m . l n the
and en rollme t will be lim ited . on ly . Detail s are available in
today from 12 to 5 p .m .. Monday
Au d Room of Atwood Center. .,,- Students may sig n up with Karen
Riverview 106.
lrom 4 to 7 p .m . .and Tuesday ,
in the Education Build ing Room
lrom 910 11 a.m . and 2 to 6 p,m .
Marketing Club m eet s &very
A 111 .
The Student Compuler Cenlar
Fo r more . In forma tion call
Thursday at 1 p .m . Marketing
has moved to the basement ol
255-3847 .
Club / Dayton Group meets every
Applications are now available Brown H all. The hours are as.
Tuesday at 10 a.m . In BB 323 .
for MelnstrNI SCS co<hairper• • follows: Monday• Thursday from
Proj.::t SHARE Snowmoblle
son . Pick them up l n AMC 222G . 7:30 a.m . to m idnight : Friday
Trait Rid• on Saturday , February
SCS V•ts Club will meet on
trom 7:30 a.m . to 10 p .m.:
21 . Sign up Bl Pro ject SHARE
Wednesday at 7:30 p .m. at
MalnstrNt SCS . an lntroduc• Saturday from 8 a.m . to 6 p .m.
olfic_e r ight away .
Legion Post #76. New Veta
tion of campus organizations to and Sunday from 1 p .m . 10
welcome . Refreshments served.
students, will be presented on
m idnight'.
Monday , March 15 and Tuesday,
ABOG Lactur• and SympoMarch 16 from 10 a.m . to 3 p .m .
" Wh.. tsprout," a new colleQe .,, Unll.ct · Mlnlstrln In HIQhar
siums meets every Monday at 4
In the AMC Main Lounge.
magaz1n·e, ts collecting ma1erlal
Education will hold a d iscussion
p .m . In the Rud Room , Atwood .
Representatives from the organi•
(poetry and prose; photography ~and worsh ip on the " Dynamics ol
Forgiveness" on Tuesday al 5:15
· zations will be present and
and line drawings) for publlcatlon
The Psychology Club, PSY
literat ure will
be available.
spring Quarter. 1f you have
p .m . Meet at the Wesley House .
CHI, will meet Tuesday at 4 p.m .
Organi zations sign up In 222G.
anything you would llke to
In
room
8214,
Education
,. submit, leave it In AMC 152.
Navigators will meet on
Building . All members, staff and
Applications are now avaltable
Alter 3 p .m . slide II under the
Tuesday in the W atab Room .
interested peraons are encourtor Naw Student Days co<hairdoor. Deadline lor subm issions ts
Atwood from 7-9 p .m . Topic :
aged to attend.
person . The deadl ine Is Feb. 25 In
Feb. 20.
Grace of God .
AMC 222G .
The U of M Mtldkal School la
Join Tony Latt a at 88.5 FM
sponsoring a Pre.Med students
Taking off for Europe? For
every Sunday evening at 6 p.m .
day on March 6 . Sign up In the
lnformalion on low-cost charter
fo r Young , Glfttld and Blad:, a
Biology Dept. office by Feb. 20.
fllght1 , International Student ID
Open gym hours at Eastman
program geared toward the black
cards, and travel Information ,
H all are as follows : Monday community fea turing contemporcontact the Travel Information
Friday, all gyms from 11 a.m . to 2
ary jazz, rock, blues and folk . ·
-Center, Atwood 222G or call 2205.
p .m ., Monday - Thursday, north
and south from 7 p .m. to
A
workshop
In
Human
R•lallon1 and Tranuctlonaf
Theta Chi Fraternit y . la m idnight , Monday and WednesAnaly1l1 will enable students ttr sponsoring a Sun & Fun trip to day, main --gym from 7 p .m . 10
midnight, Sa1 urday , all gyms
understand the concepts and
Dayton• Beach, Florkla, from
from 5 p .m . to 9 p.m. _,.rfd
methodology In
transactional
Feb. 26 lo March 7 (spring
analyala with the · purpose ol
break). If Interested 11op at the Sunday, all gyms from 1· p.m . to 9
helplng them increaae awareness
Atwood Carousel Mon<J&y thru p .m .Open pool hours are as
and the tools to conceptualize and
The follow ing Job! are avaltable
Fr/clay from·.-10 a.m . to 2 p .m . or follows: Monday - Friday from
11 :30 a.m . to 12:30 p .m .; Monday
lhrough the Student Employment
understand others. Students In
call 251-9917.
• Thursday from 7 p .m . to
Service (SES) this week:
, the course wlll examine their o'wn
Clericalwork 4.7 p .m . Monday
styles· ln relatlng and commun•
Students who wi sh 'to take midn ight, Saturday from 5 p .m .
• Friday. Must have transport&·
advantage of the Eng lish
to 9 p .m. and Sunday from 1 p.m .
icatlng with others from a
tion . $4 .50 per hour .
, . . . H l l - 1 1 - - 1 1......1.. _ M l ' I I I _ I N N M I I N I N I I H I - ~
lnformellon work•r- students
needed to go house to house , to
check names In city d i rectory .
Five to six w,eeks, about 20 hours
per week $2.30 per hour .
Janllor end errand runnerwork 9 a.m . - noon , Monday-Fri•
• day. Must have transportation .
$4 .50 per hour .
•
. Truck loadar~ work In the
morn ings from
4-7 :30 a.m .
loadlng
boxes
on
trucks ,
Monday-Firday . Must have _own
transportation . Must be In a good
physical condition $3.75 per hour.
If you are Interested In any of
these opening, pleaae stop In the
SES office Inside Career Planning
and Placement , room · 101 ,
Administrative Servlcea B_u lld lng.

I

Reere6tion

Miscellaneous

Jobs

IIIC IOII CAI - - - - - - -..

· . SELF SERVICE

CARS & TRUCKS

;:; ' 'OPEN . 7 DAYS PER WEEK
·· · ATTENDANT ON ··DUTY
St. Cloud

Religion

· Lutherar)
Communion
6:45 p.m. Sunday

Newman Chapel

I

I
i

I

-

, d,..<'n is'™;"'

}fLLowSNow:
L Fill a glass with nice, clean snow.
(White only, please.)
2. Add Cuervo Gold Especial.
3. See it tum yellow?
4. Put a straw in and drink.
5. If snow is unavailable, use crushed ice.
Or, forget the snow, and just put a straw
in the bottle. Or forget the straw and
- just po~ e Gold in a gla~ s. Or just
have some water. Must we make
all these decisions for yo'.£_

MASSAGE

Yt>u r tas te: buds wirh a 1ruly
1an1a\izing Taco Jo hn 's iaco . }O
No . I01h Ave: .

::,;~;::~;'.~::,H

,.,,d ,.....JcJ,nir b,md,

RONALD
-ORIGINALS
JEWELERS
Getllng g reat component s~und doesn't have to be a
warwilh wi re, walls and wow_2nd flutter. Especially ii
you own thi s Sony component.music system . All the
· sel~ting and matching are already done fo r you. All
ytiu have to d o. is sit back and enjoy. So if you' re going
to atlack the problem of buying' component sound.
he.re 's a word o f sound advice .. . Sony. S300.00

_"ITSASONY"

.,..., .1
SEE US ·FIRST
Crossroads Center Phone: 253-88{!6

-'----

II

II

70 1 H(onncp,n

Oo-o·nto•.-n

,)I

/Iii

.

r

Mmnt'iPQ/o\

JJ9-4767

(]r'n <'~ffl1"J/~

1,11 8

Need passport
or visa photographs?
Check the Photll Lab

.in room 130 Atwood,
· ph. 3327.

Classifieds

II
All

Chronlcie

clas1llled

Id·

vert11lng
must
be paid In
Mtv1nce. Ads may be pieced over
the telephone, but will not be run

until p,ymenl 11 received. The
,.,.. for CIHllfled adverll1lng 1,
25 e.nt1 per five word llna per
lnHrtlon paid In advance .
DHdllnff for claHlfl9d adverll••
Ing are Tuesday noon tor Friday

lttuff and Thursday noon for
Tuuday IHuff .

For Sole
THOUSANDS OF LPa. Rock and
Jazz from Elvla to Chicago and
Santana from Charlie Parker to
Aam 1J9y Levlt. $2 .49 each . AIIO
lhousanda of " Golden OldlN"
◄Sa
at
S.49 each . Quality
dt500unts available. Call Tom
252-9511 .
DIVING EQUIP. lcubapro-&ank,
regulator, constant preuure

guage, vm etc. Good condition .

Chris, 252-3213 evening,.
SIX•STRINO EplphoM guitar.
One year old . .$175. with c&M.
Royal electrlc typewriter. $175 .
Also one year old. Gall after 8
p.m. 253-7326.
SONYT/T PS-55201108; SHURE
Cart ridge M95ED $16; Kenwoodl
Amp KA-6004 $187; Tuner
KT--6005 $159; used 2 mo1 . to 2
yrs.,' replecement tlat $1,000; all
perfect / clean sound , pvt pty
(faculty) wlll guarantee, aell all
lor $400 negotiable. Call 252◄344
after 4 p.m .
CRAIG CASSETTE r.order,
never used . Best oller. 255-2470 .
FOOSBALL TABLE lor Nie,
251-5432.
ACOUSTIC : RHHtch AR-8
speakers. Excellent condition .
Cheap . Call Joe, 252-4087 .
BY OWNER. 1874 14 x 70 Houn
ol Harmony. Three bedroom .
Excellent condition. 8' x 12' front
entry . 7 ' x 10' storage shed . Call
after 5 p.m. 253-7461 .
TOP QUALITY ■ t•rN for a low
price. Call Mark , 251-7203.
1969 TRIUMPH 150. Chopped
new rebuilt engine. Call Dan ,
253-2057 .
·
MUST SELL 1Ht 450 Honda.
New,Ures , new battery. 253-2057.
KING SIZE water bed and tram•
$35. · 251-34N. Tom, Brad .

Housing
YOUNG ADULT apartment
comm unity . 5 blks. to campus. 2
/ and 3 BR apts ., 3 and 4 BA
townhouses. Apts. available now .
Oak Leal Apia. Call 253-4422.
ROOMS TO SHARE for rent glrlt
- close In , Call 251-3994 .
ATTENTION STUDENT tuchers : Room• for rent : Oneo,
Roblnsdale , Anoka, Coon Rapids
districts. Call 425-2165 after 6

g·1~Ls

TO SHARE apartm..,,
with others ctoae to campus,
laundry and T;v' Call 253-4681 .
VACANCY FOR ONE lemal• I•
share at 388-3rd Ave. low rent ,
very close to campus . $144 Jquarter. 251-0430.
ONE GIRL to ■hare wllh lhrN
othera6t~n A:r ·&!~

GIRLS TO ■hare 1partm•nt1.
Par.king, utilit ies paid. Close 10
campus. 253-«89 before 10 a.m .,
after 5 p.m .
·
FEMALE room1te[1). Spring .
Sue. 251-3161 .
GIRLS HOUSING
1v1ll1ble
Spr ing quart er In beautllul old
home shared. Kitchen facllltles,
laundry and color T .V. $215. Call
sandy , 252-7109 .
FEMALE ROOMMATE want.ct
to share starting spring quarter.
112 block from campus , furnl1hed
apartment , parking avallable,
$62 .50 per month, ulllltlea
Included, cal1 252-9028.
MALE STUDENT
houtlnta,
shared faclllties. Opening In
.double room on 4th and 6th Ave.
$150/gtr. , Inquire 626 6th Ave. S.
252-9226.
ROOMS FOR glrl1 to thar• tor
winter and spring qua rte,. IN
Linda at 912 5th Ave. So . or call
252-7718.
NEEDED NOWI On• or two glrls
to thar• a two bedroom apt . with
one other. Cati 252-1«8.
MALE TO SHARE furnlatMd
apartment , laundry, TV , close
campus , 253-5306.
MALE ROOMS to 1ha're tor rent
spring qtr. 1/2 block from
campus. A sk for Tom or Jim
251-2779. Parking available, too.
DUAL STUDENT houtlnt tor
girls to share now fllllng for
spr ing. 927 5th Ave. S. Call
252-4944 .

Employment
OVERSEAS JOBS - 1.;.,po,ary or
permanent. Europe, Australia, S.
America, Africa, etc. All fleld1,
S500 - $1 ,200 monthly . ExpenNI
paid , slghtNelng . Free lnlo. Write: lnternatlonal Job Center,
Dept . 4, Box 4490, Berkeley, CA
94704 .

BEFORE YOU SAY . " It' •
lost I" check at the Atwood main
desk tor any lost artlclet.
STUDENTS SAVINGS on thNtr•
t lckett to the
Haya and
Paramount
Theatres at lhe
Alwood main desk l lcket booth .
Sold from 10 a.m . lo 11 p.m. for
$1 .25.
BUY AND USE tor up to e
months . Discount tickets for the
Haya and" Paramount Theatres
available at A\wood main desk

CAPITOL

,:wo~:~

~:C~~~y

FOR 1 glrl to th8re
apt. Private room $70 month . Call
251-1847. .
VACANCY: In hou•• tor glrls to
share across from SCS campu1 .
By appoi ntment only. 253-2871 or
251-4068.
VACAP)ICY FOR glrl to thara 311
3rd Ave. So. - call 251-5125 .
Kitchen, bath, TV room accomodat lons .

~~~t:r :::~
v~~a'::
Items that can be clalmed at
Room 118. Must have good
description to claim them . Item•
can't be llsted here.
VERY IMPORTAP\IT organlz.a1/onal soccer meeting Wedneaday , Feb. 18 at 6 p.m . In Atwood
Center. Anyone Interested In
playing socc:er p1eaae come.

,--...;..--,=-----:--

~~~sr~lo:~~o :i1=~~~2
Ave. South . Central kitchen, T .V.

TEACHING G8i:'UATES enroll

~~ 1
..____,P_e.,...rso;__n....;;a_ls;._

Fruit T' Boot Yogurt
/

•··· 2lc _5 $1 00
rR 4egular
.Varieties s OZ.Ground
e&cfi

Beef

1

·

J.00% Beer~-.... 69c

•

STATION TO STATION

lr-J)kg.

.RCA

Log Cabin
Margarine ···· 29c
HOUIS

q

oo,. s
Mo a
,i.....

30

s.,.

lb. pkg.

H1Lnstiget1s

°"•• JC.,.., otton1o#fn•1-nc• - 340S• .,,hj1h • •• - i J 1.1 •33

Located ~ro11 lrom Coborn'1
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Wanted
ADDRESSERS wanted lmmedl·
atelyl Work at home - no
experience neceua.ry - excellent
pay . Write American Servlc.,
1401 WIison Blvd ., Suite 101 ,
Arlington , VA . 22209. •

0

5~hOR Ai:~a :!u1~~

Thank you .

Attention

director . Maybe next time, A. O.
ATTENTION 7th Floor ston'9t !or trying to get Into the wrong
room while au stoned out th is
week's lig ht weight award goes to
Mike.
.

~~h:~~~~~

J~~765:

WIU the college atu- dent who uborrowed"
the . luge utllklal
Chrfstmu wreath off
the bouae of Rev. and
Mrs. Stevena of 387
4th Ave. ·So., pleue
return It?

Transportation
RIDERS NEEDED .p'r1ng brNk traveling west to Idaho - for more
info . call B~uc., 253-4839.
NEED AIDE to Kan... City over
break . WIii thare expenNI. Call
Ellen alter 5:00, 253-7002.

now , 100's openings on file, no
fee or obligation unless placed .
Send : Name, address, ma jor
field . Teacher 's Service Burea u
(ESlabl lshed 1929), 227 Thayer
Ave., Mankato , MN 56001.
JOBS ON SHIPS ! Am.• rlcan .
Foreign. No experience required .
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer Job or career. Send $3 for
l nlormatlo(I.
SEAFOX,
Dept .
F-12, Box 2049, Port Angeles ,
Washington 98362.
JEANNI you'ra a LOSER .
H FLOOR It a bunch of lotera.
HAPPY V. D. H . floor.
IF YOU ' VE BEEN attadced or
raped near campus and could talk
about It , we'd ll ke to do
something about the problem .
Confldentlallty guaranteed. Call
255-3859 or 255-4518. we need
help .
CARL Wl;KGFYZ'S red llghl
district open this wkend . 75 cent,
trick. Select few wlll be aerv.ct .
BAND DOES lantuUcjob deeplte

~~~nEg
~~,~~.v~1:i~ ~~k;:,~t~Ou RIDE to Grayfor spring quarter. Call Steve at
hound , check Into the Commuter . ......
251 -8036.
B1J s Service at the Atwood main
VACANCY FOR 1 tlrl to thare
desk tlcketbooth . 10a.m .- 4p.m .
319 4th Ave: S., 253-6606.
STOP at Atwood main da1k and
HOUSIPfG FOR MEN to thare. check out w ide assortment of
Completely furnished , 3 blocks magazines.
from campus. 303 6th Ave. So.,
" PLANTS NEED HOMES TOO . "
call 253--4839.
• Buy some at At wood main .desk.
VACANCIES FOR GIRLS ' to Vario.us kinds available lncludlng
share - close to campus - $150 hang ing pots:
quarter. Inquire at 920 71h Ave. TYPING PAPERS • all klndt,
So. 252-3886.
251-0155.
VACANCY· FOR 1 glrl In 2 bd. apt WILL DO typlnt, 252-8388,
to share. Available March' 1 - 393 LOST ,AND FOUND: Atwood
2nd Ave. So. - also laking Center has aeveral Items at na
reservations for summer and fall . main desk . Among them are
251-3287.
several pair of prescription
ROOMS FOR RENT tor ■ print glasses, aeta of keya,.mittens and
quarter . Exe . locatlof1 for gloves, coats, stoc klng capa,
st udent s. For information call
r ings, books and note bookt, and
252-7296.
other misc. Items . To claim, ask
DORM CONTRACT. Tak• over at ma i n desk with
good
payments tor tpring
qtr. description of Items loat .

APARTMENT FOR femalN to
, ha,e with aame . 112 block fro.,Scampus. S65 month . 253-8438.

r~~JJ:s

room . Call 253-8315 aher 4:30
p.m .
GIRLS TO thara turnl1~ apt.
Utili1ies paid . Lonely are Close
to co lleg e and dow own .
251-9418.
FURNISHED PRIVATE room
- female (shared lacilltles) $190
per quarter - March 1. 251-8879 .
2 Malu want.ct to thar• a 2
bedroom apt 1 mlle from campus
252-6372.
.
VACANCY FOR TWO tlrlt to
share in Apt. cloae to campua .
253-8081.

PICTURED ITEMS ONLY.

AXIS:
121St. . . . .
Chronlcle

